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JSkwton, Kas., April 22. The New
Mexico delegation on board train ia as
follows: Gov. Purine, Judge Axtell, S. 10.
Booth, Col. V. G. Maruioti, 10. V. Sjien- wr, A. V. Coon, CJeo. H. Cross, Trinidad
Alarid, Geo. II. Utter, T. 15. Mills, J. B.
Victory, L. C. Tetard, I. M. i'.ond.
The following are on the train ahead
and will meet our purty in KanHas City:
C. II. Gildersleeve, Joshua Rayuolds,
Richard Dunn, A. J. Kahney, Tien. K L.
Bartlett, Major Llewellyn, V. C. Wryley,
Jesse Antliony, F. N. Smith.
Tlie delegates already in Washington
are: Hon. II. L. Waldo, Gov. Stover,
Judge Trimble, Hon. Chas. 15. Eddy, J.
C. Lea, J. K. Livingston, F. Lowentliul,
Gen. J. A. Williamson.
S. L. llotick and W. II. Kennedy, two
additional delegates from Santa Fe coun
train from
ty, will follow on
Las Vegas.
Jas. A. Loekhart, of Demlng, had his
grip packed to start when his fine resi
dence took fire and was destroved.
Hon. J. A. Whitmore and Judge S. B.
Newcomb send word they are coming.
Dr. Shuler is expected to join the party
at Raton.
Among the delegates the greatest en
thusiasm prevails.
President F. A. Manzanares, of the
bureau of immigration, met tiie party at
Las Vegas and bade them Buccess and
The complete delegation will number
about thirty-eigh- t
upon arrival at
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Good Crop
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Washington. April 22. The weather
crop bulletin issued by the signal service
save: The weather during the past week
has been especially favorable for farm
ork throughout the northwest, w here the
sowing of small grain is substutitiallv
ompleted. As far north as southern
Minnesota and southern Dakota the crops
have improved by the favorable weather.
In Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa
w
heat, oats and grass are reported to be
in good condition. But more rain is
needed from the Missouri valley nortb- ward over Minnesota. In Michigan,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennes
see the growing crops are greatly im
prove!. Tlie reports from Oregon indicate
that the season is late, althou.h favorable
for fall wheat. Freezing weather occurred
n this section during tlie week.
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Washington, April 22. In the senate
Reugitn introduced a bill to repeal all
laws for the retirement of army and navy
officers from active service on pay.
I'lumb introduced a concurrent resolu
tion directing the secretary of the treasury
to increase the purchase and coinage of
silver bullion to the maximum amount
authorized bv the act of February 28,
1878, and gave notice that he would ask
for its consideration
The senate then took up the bouse
world's fair hill. The only amendment
reported by the senate committee is the
insertion of a new section providing for
a naval review in New York harbor m
April, 1.S1I3, and the unveiling of a statue
of Columbus at Washington.

oha-dt- ae

MBX

of Nebraska,

introduced a joint resolution that the secretary of the treasury be directed to increase the treasury purchase of silver
buillon to the maximum amount authorized by the act to authorize the coinage of
standard silver dollars and restore ils legal
tender character that was passed over the
veto of the president and became a law
February 28 1878. Referred.
A bill was passed that provided that
soldiers who lost limbs during the late
war shall be eniitled to receive an artificial limb every three years. The present
law permits them to receive limbs every
five years
Representative Vandever, of California,
appeared before the house committee on
foreign alfairs this morning to advocate
the adoption of his first resolution requesting the president to open negotiations
with Mexico for the promotion of commercial and friendly relations, and for
tlie adjustment of boundaries. He described the unsettled state of affairs in
zona libra aud pointed out the necessity
for a speedy adjustment of the boundary
question. He referred to the increasing
number of illegal entries of Chinese across
the border. All of these muht be satisfactorily settled by negotiations with the
Mexican government, through the medium of a commission to be appointed
by the president. This com mission could
also ascertain and construe the meaning

of existing treaties and make necesaary
provision for reforming them.

Kitluctlon of Slavery.
London, April 22. Arrangements are
in u forward tdute lor a new expedition to
the dark continent. It will
from
here earlv next month. Thouuh much
oi mo equipment oi uih party una iieen
arranged for in London the expedition
had its birth in Sweden and will be
manned by Swedes. Tlie louder of the
new crusade is Nils Johann Zaclirissen
His plan is to proceed from Mri.ninlii(ue
to the northeast of Lake 'iuiiuniivikti in tne
neighborhood of Upipi and thence to the
iciomt iVwin.a, erecting on the way a
series of stations as a means of suppressing slave trade. Zuchrissen has engaged
a body of 1(10 Swedish artisans, who have
to
bound
themselves
accompany
him on a three yeurs expedition. In addition to the Swedes some 1,0110 native
carriers will be required. The stutions
which will ne erected wilt be placid in a
of defense, garrisoned by native
under command of Europeans and
ready in places oi renige lor irines in
case of raids made upon them by the
slavers. Every station will also bo made
a center of commerce with tlie natives.
It is estimated that a mm of f.uO.iNH)
will he required to finance the undertaking. The greater part of this amount
has been already subscribed, and tlie
balance when required wiil be furthcoming.
IngargoU'H Cull' Muttons.
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pemociut's cAforsiNo.
Washington, April 12. A caucus of
the Democratic senators was held tliis
resolution adopted to ap
morning ami
point a committee to take charge of the
interests of the minority in mutters of
legislation.
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bills placed upon the senate
y
was a senate bill to provide for an additional associate justice of
Ihe supreme court of Ar izona.
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In the case against the Fuirbank Canning company, of Chicago, for (he
of a patent in the manufacture
of oleomargarine, the L'nited States su
preme court holds that the patents granted
by tbe tJinted States to Hippolyte .Megp,
for the invention of the process, expired
with the expiration ot his Austrian ami
Bavarian patents. The last reissue of
the patents is therefore invalid, consequently the Fuirbank com puny uro not infringers.
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Secretary Proctor transmitted to
the house the report of lh quartermaster
general in regard to the condition of
idliiirs in the nveillowed district in St.
James and Ascension parishes, La. Gen.
Robineon suys Unit in the t. James parish, in the neighborhood r.f Great Nita
crevasse, everything is Hooded for miles.
The situation is deplorable. Ilundredsof
planters have lost Iheir crops, and thousands of laborers will soon be thrown out
of employment
At Grande Point, wl.ere
there are sixty or ei.hly fumilies, tbu people escaped in skills and the whole precinct is und.'r water. He recommends
instant action for the relief of thesull'erers
by the United Stutes. There ure liable to
be in S.. James ami Ascension
parishes
o.uuo persons destitute within u month.
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New York, April 20. A cable from
Rome to the Times says: Col. Robert
We curry the LrgeHt and HeHt AHHortmeut of Furniture la
lngersoll is the innocent cause ot the disthe Territory.
of
of
statue
the
lira
Giordano
figurement
no. Some of his Mends thought it well
OME PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Al.o the loweat, a we
foreath dim
to make him a present of a pair of
mm me laotory. i.,dulil on eaxy payineuu. Call andbo?
te convinced.
made of bronze stolen from the
tSTO
wreath which adorns the head of that
statue. There isnodouht .bronze from the
statue of the old martyrs to free thought
would be most welcome to thegreat AmerSANTA 1'K' COI NTV LINKS.
ican agnostics, but the manner in which
of New Mexico, lias
Delegate
that bronze was obtained does not become introduced Joseph,
in tlie house bv reouett
bill
more commendable on that account.
an
of
act
the 28th legislative
annulling
oi
the territory of New Mexico
In a Trance.
assembly
"An act to define the boundary
jKPKimsoNvii.ui,
Ind., April 21). On entitled
01
ones
ouiiiu re county, mime a law by
Wednesday morning Willie Russell, coli,s,yj.
ored, aged 14 years, fell in a trance, and iiuiauiioii 011 reoruary
OKLAHOMA
until this morning remained in that conmix.
dition. When he awakened he cluimed
The week will open in the house with
to have had a wonderful vision and began the Oklahoma bill, w hich has been re
to preach repentance.
Ho also predicted ported by tlie conlerence
committee.
more cyclones and dire disasters and the After it the remainder of t morrow's ses
of
is
the
He
un
will
be consumed by action 011 the
sion
coming
judgment day.
intelligent colored iad, and his queer do- Indian ana lurid bills ollered by commitings are fctnking terror to the liearls of tees.
tlie colored population, many of whom
ro.NSIPEKINIi IT.
tiiiiik be is a prophet.
The program in congress for the present
LET--,
week contemplates consideration of the
They Were DiM.'harfred.
executive ami judicial approNew Yohk, April 22. Ollie Friend. legislative,
priation bill on Tuesday, ami Ibis luuv be
n
Emily Howard, George Ilalsleud and
loliowed by the bankruptcy hill, or the bill
a. Ilalstead, who were held for six- to admit New Mexico. The
consideration
teen months on chargeB of being con of these matters
nected with tlie fraudulent electric sugar the action of the depends, however, upon
Republican cuueus torefinery s heme, were discharged
morrow night.
OF
MEXICO.
Friend, the oiiginatorof the fraud, isdeatl.
AHMV DESERTIONS.
W. E. Howard is serving a ten years
sentence for bis hand in it. Mrs. Friend
Reports received at the wardepartment
Doee a general banking bndneee aud loUelu
and Mrs. Howard were the wives of these for nine months beginning with the fiscal
patronage of the publla.
men. Halstead was merely a mechanic year July, lSi!i, shows there has been
L.
SPIEQELBERft. Pres.
1,878 desertions from tlie regular army
W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
employed to set up machinery.
during that period. For the corresjioiid"-inLove oil a Housetop.
inoiilh the previous year there were
New Yohk, April 20. John A. GrifTin over 1 ,S'.)3 desertions. "Reduction this
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
this afternoon began u flirtation with year over Hi per cent. Tlie percentage of
have removed their
some young women on the roof of ( 3 desertions to enlisted strength of the
Mott street. They beckoned him over army have been for this
0
per
period
und he went up stairs to 01 Mott street, cent. Secretary Proctor has taken un
but finding tho women on the adjoining active personal interest in the subject and
roof, tried to climb across the picket fence is laboring diligently to reduce this evil,
over ttie shaft between tlie houses. The with some success us the figures show.
railing broke anil he fell down the shall Tlie house bus already pussed hills in the
to at New and Conimodiou stand on
six stones. He was instantly killed.
line of die secretary's suggestions, aud he
il
believes the same puss the senate und
becomes laws they will enable him to
The FrofVasor Is Hlok.
Tlie best stock of Horses and Carriages in the tovn. Hael
much more in ibis directiou.
New Haven', April 22. Prof. Wm. G.
THE ALUODONl-.Sumner, Vale's well known professor of
aud Oiiiiiilnisses promptly furnished, day and
OK A NT.
political economy, after having the class
Delegate Smiih, 01 Arizona, from the
night, lor tiains aud private use.
room at noon yesterday dropped suddenly house
commitiee on private land claims,
ill on the campus. He was picked up has
the hill of the
hnorably
reported
unconscious. Tlie physicians announced house !orf
s
iting ihe El Paso de los
that his trouble was caused by u disorArizona und
grunt.
dered stomach. While he may not be in same to tlie public domain. restoring the
BUT HO TO TUB
danger of death, still his condition is
serious.
The Irish Land I'lirehase.
London, April, 22. In the house of
Knitter Fishy.
commons
1'urnell moved that the
Chicago, April 22. A special from Irish land
pun huse lull be rejected. He
Birmingham, Ala., says that Louisa Wor- sulci tlie meusiire
justified the claims of
cester, tlie mistress and confident of J. the
AND SHOKT OKDER CHOP HOUSE.
nationalists, made nine years ugo.
Wilkes Booth, assassin of President Linwelcomed
Bullour
lie
reas
the
latest
Frenh Oyattira, Flnh, ftaine and Poultry or .11 kind, a .peelalty.
coln, declares that Booth is not dead, und cruu 10 me
rutins 01 me lurid relormers.
Open Pay and Mfrht. The llat C'ooka In the City, and obliKng Walter..
that she received a letter from him two
While
the
recogaccepting
The
government's
tall h III he U..ll.il n It la the et the nmrlintn afford. Mr. rurnlahed
deuth.
yeurs after his
nition of the principle of land for the peoroipiua, Uillhtrd Hall aud Wine 1'arlora In connectlin with KeataurauU Bar
ple, Puruell declured Ihut he could not
applied nitli the linat Wiuea, Liquor aud Cigar a.
Didn't Muider Cronla.
admit that the bill Wasa sutislactory soluChicago, Apiil 22. The indictment tion of the land question. The initial
against Frank Woodrult', alias Black, question wus how fur the British tux payer
charging him with complicity in the mur- would go 111 lending credit to the Irish
der of Dr. P. 11. Cronin, was dismissed landlord. The
experience gained by the
by consent of tlie state. The in- discussion oi tlie Gladstone hind
in
dictment for horse stealing is still pending 1880, hail showed that the tax bill,
payer
ugaiuthim.
would not go far enough to finally settle
the land difficulty. The present hill was
General Hopplu Dead.
meant simply to enable
uf the
Providence, R. L, April 21. Gen.
William Warner Hoppin died Saturday, owners of ihe land in Ireland these
being larger absent landlords to sell out
aged 82 years. He wasgovernorof Rhode ut exorbunl
prides, aud leaving the poor
tsluud in 1834-- 0 0, and was a graduate ol
San FranciBco St., S. W. Cor. Plazi, SANTA FE. N. N.
Yale aud practiced law before he held resident in the lurch.
ollice.
public
Fishing in New .. midland.
Halifax, April 22. New Foundland
CONDENSED NEWS.
advices state that the uoverninent has
decided, for this season only, to adhere
Bar silver is quoted at 99J4.
bait act, w Inch is to be
Four French pickets were beheaded by to the present
carried out under licenses by which all
Dahomians.
foreigners will be permitted to purchase
The crown prince of Rome was injured one barrel of bait per ton ot their
regis
in a railroad accident.
ter, on the payment of tonnuge.
Forepaugh's circus opened its season
Captain Couch Dead.
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
yesterday ut Philadelphia.
Gitiihie, I. T., April 22. Cupt. Couch,
All carpenters at Sharon, Pa., have
as
known
the
of
the
widely
organizer
struck lor nine hours a day instead of
Oklahoma movement, died this morning.
ten.
His death was caused by a bullet wound,
Coneil Brace, a noted member of the inflicted by J. C. Adams in a
I have opened a Comfortable Bnatelrle on th. Upper Peso., aear Coo per.
quarrel
of
winSt.
breeder
and
the
turf,
Gilrene,
April 4. Adams was taken to Wichita to where totiriata and the citizen of Mow Mmioo will hare .very aaeoaaaxlaUw
ner of the Derby in 1884, committed sui- prevent lynching,
while enjuyh.g ait outing In thla delightful apot.
cide in London by shooting.
IllB Ulaze.
Daily Stage to and from Olorleta on (he A., T. B. T.
The In man line steamship, City of BerLouisville, April 22. Tho little town
lin, uuloaded part ol her cargo this mornof Harrodshurg, Ky., was almost coming without having entered at the
custom house. The customs author- pletely wiped out by fire last night. Damities seized the vessel.
age, l.")0,UU0.
N. Ma
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to the state of New

Mexico.
TuEcrasailecf the .New .Mumimx against
of fcaiitu le county i
bearing good fruit.

the county booiilers

ao

Two YKAits ami u liult
1 for
MEXICAN started tt.e

lii

the Nkw
statcbood.

Do not forget Unit.
Tuey are lulling into itue ou tiie statehood question, it is comiuu alout? surely, steadily ami eivim-ly.

Tub Fort Seidell reservation is to be
ostd for Indian siliuul iuixijcs. This is
a new deal all around, if ow did it come
about?
Tun eiglit hour movement has struck
Colorado, and a great demonstration is to
be made at Denver next Sunday iu favor
of shorter hours.
The statehood movement tor New Mexico is yaiuing strength and is making
headway rapidly. Let aer go under fuil
steam.
Kew Mexico's ex p. rnneiital farm and
agricultural college w ill crove a powerful
factor iu the j;rowth of her agriculture
and development of her mineral resources.
The New York mm's anxiety nbmit Mr.
Grover Cleveland's health and fat is making the latter anry. F.iuuy that he
should be anry at Mr. iana's anxiety
and solicitude.
is to be hoped, for the suko of the
people of Maryland, that the new treasurer of that state is a good poker player
and does not grow too enthusiastic over

It

two small pairs.
The new cliaix ello; of the German empire, (Jen. Von Cuprivi, announces that
he will make a clean sweep in many govThe Mugwumps had
ernment olliees.
better get after him.
Immigrants now coming to this country
are, according to a summing up of reporis
at Castle Uarden, poorer than those ot
former years. Their average fortune is
less than $15, while it was once $08.
is dying from
eflects of a wagon tongue in his stomach, at least so says a Clin intiati paper.
People in Ohio ought to be more careful
in their diet, else they are sure to die before tueir time.

IAt Forest, Uhlo, a man

tle

;aw

ilrilX;

BILL.
ills introduced in t!:c
of represent mMvh were ell'orts in the right
)iriv!i"n. vet nil were defective in icj
the "small holdings," of which there
are s i many all a'oug the rivers iu the
northern and central part of the territory.
About two weeks ago Guv. Prince wrote
to Washington, stating that there were
about 1,111)0 of these all
farms in New
Mexi.-and that the settlement of their
titles ali'ected more people than were interested in the large grants,
There are two special defects in the bills
so f ir introduced : First , They require that
ll;! piece of land claimed should be act-- ;
ually lived on by the claimant, and sec-- I
end, that only one strip of laud could be
patented to one man.
Now, in fact, under the system of se-

Mftftaw'aaHnaasa

THU LAUD C00ET

"Vl.ilc' tiie

1

ttlement it) this country the houses ate
frequently near together in a plaza, while
the strips of cultivated land rim up an
down a river for a considerable distance,
so that each is not actually lived on.
A'.'.iin, by marriage of heirs of original
settlers one person is now often the
owner of two or three narrow strips, instead of one wider one. Gov. Prince suggested in his letter that the requirement
of tosideuce and limitation to one strip
be stricken out. A letter just received
from Judge llazledino states that he has
represented these facts to the committee,
u hich made the desired changes, simply
limiting the total area of strips to 100
acres. This will be good news to the
many New Mexicans who are laud owners along the river bottoms.
We notice that Mr. W. 1!. Hunker, the
nephew of his uncle, is stilt acting as
clerk of the 4th judical district. Now the
question naturally arises, did Mr. Bunker
as clerk of the court 'whack up" with
our friend, the late chief justice, E. V.
Long, iu the matter of the clerk's fees, or
did he not? Mr. ilunker, the columns
of the New Mexican are open to you. A
rumor exists and is about the territory
that there was some "addition, division
and silence" business going on between
Mr. Hunker and the late chief justice.
Will Mr. Bunker kindly explain? Such
ugly rumors ought to lie set at rest ; they
rellect upon Mr. Bunker's otlicial conduct.
Come nowv Mr. Bunker, be frank ; or w ill
Mr. Bunker's successor, Col. It. M. John
son, come kindly forward and enlighten
the public from the vast store of his
knowledge and experience in such matters? lie will do the people of the territory good an valuable service if he will.
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The Democratic irte traders are very
much dissatislied with the Mclvinley
tariff bill. They are filling the papers of
the country with all sorts of rot. This
much, however, ought to be remembered
by them and in fact by everybody: The
McKinley tariff bill is not drawn to satisfy
And tho In need of any artlele
in hi line would do well
line college bred and impracticable theoTw mmSm Is 1
to call on him.
ries, or to help any one interest at the
the large Ml eoinide
expense of another. On the contrary, it ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET mant af Ik DAILY
its drawn and intended to carry out the
which to mum
principles of protection which have made
SANDEN'B
the
this country great and prosperous and
have enabled it to sustain without lasting
damage the most serious civil war iu the
annals of the world ; the McKinley tarill'
"HIII.I MIHU inmil ll.
bill is to promote American industry as a
TOiiii
whole and is to benefit the American
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contemporaries
are very tired and protest against the
Nkw Mexican's action in Bhowing up the
corruption and dishonesty of the Democratic territorial administration under
Montezuma Ross. They will have to he
a good deal more tired before the thing
tops. And as far as their protests or
wishes are concerned, they ought to know
by this time that the New Mexican is nnt
published to cover up the stealings nnd
corruption of Democratic politicians, or for
that matter, of any party or pprson. The
fight' is 011 and "damned be be who first
Hi) hold, tnongk."
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grade, .fl,3j(); fifth grade, $l,ol)t) ; sixth
grade, if 1,0 JO; with $3 per day while
Jay Gould is lining some mighty active traveling added for expenses of chief
work iu the southwest, and there is every clerks.
evidence that lie has become greatly
The grand jury to be impaneled at
enamored of thin section. He lias put on
a fast train from Fort Worth to St. Louis, the coming term of the district court in
and is extending his operations into New this couutv has a good deal of work before
it. Some of the Democratic olhcials of
Mexico.
this county have for years openly and
John W. Davis, the mining Democratic
violated the law and mismauaged
governor of Kliods Island, is known as otlicial a airs. A stop must be put to this
"Honest John." It is one of the cardi- state 01 atl'.iirs.
nal principles of the Democracy that
whenever it happens that an honest
AUOrflER PROPOSED STATE.
man is found in the ranks of the party,
Mr. Piatt, of Connecticut, has intro-di- i
he must be forthwith labeled.
eJ in the senate a bill for the admission ot New Mexico under the constituThe good light the New Mexican lias tion trained lastsuoimer. Theins'rument
been making for the best interests of this is to be submitted toa popular ifvote on the
loth of next September, and it be
territory, anil in order to secure statehood
the president is to issue his proclamafor it, is bearing fruits and good fruit. The tion declaringthe ancient territory astute
seems to be a fair prospect that this
fight will be kept up till success perches l liere
b 11 will be passed. Delegate Joseph is
is
u
banners.
It
our
question
only
upon
opposed to it because, as lie alleges, the
of time, and a short time at that.
constitution makes an unfair apportionment of members of the legisl iture. lie
Senator Elect Dkice, although claim- charges, in fact, tiiat the apportionment
is really a gerrymander of the proposed
ing to be a strong Democrat, is not just new
state to insure the election of two
at this time throwing any stones at the
Republican United States senators. A
new Republican senators from Montana. ee ryniander fir representatives in con-g- r
88 and fori lec r .1 votes would be more
Probably this thing of living in a glass
bouse somewhat curbs the great rainbow 01 an object 10 the Republicans. The
Democrats iu congress will of course be
chaser's hot and fiery temper for the
peculiarly horrified at the alleged attempt
to lix things for two more Republican
present.
senators. They will be more so because
The Dermcrats are figuring nnt a ma o the recent performance of their party
e
in the house of rep- in Ohio. They will also probably continue
Jority of eighty-threthe charge that the Republicans desire to
resentatives of the d congress. They ketp New Mexicoo'nt because of her polit.hev nrp tics. There is very little ground for this.
mrA fniiTttintr their ei'rs before
hatched. Besides there is great proba- For the Republicans would have even
chances of earn ing the state of New Mexbility that their hen will be killed before ico. Denver Times.
laying as many eggB as they are counting
on ana wouio ukc.
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est
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of
late
the
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president
States. Their positions
the confederacy, is to marry young Wilk- the I'nited
inson, a grandson of the famous aboli- involve long hours, rapid and cortionist, Samuel J. May. Let the good ex- rect work and a thorough knowledge
of the country, and their salaries are
ample be foil. .wed.
not in ratio to their attainments or the
The following saving of St. Paul is re- amount of labor demanded. A bill now
Montezuma iioss: "If pending in congress, and which should
ferred to ex-joa man thinks himself to be something become a law, provides for six grades, as
when he is nothing, ho deceiveth him- follow a : F irst grade, .'fSOO ; second grade,
self." Fits the old fellow amazingly. St. .fl.UJU; third grade, $1,201); fourth,
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toe continent.
Jhe lnli altitude in
sures dryness and purity (especially
to
tie permanent cure of pur
adapted
monury complaints, a hundreds will be
vituess,) aud by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may lie enioyed. 1 he altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows:
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,77-- ; Tierra Aniarilla, 7,455 ; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos,
,!)50: Las Veas, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6,481), Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,i)J8; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5, 8(H). The mean temperature
at tho government station at Santa F"e,
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1870, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota-- 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
,

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
Man Francisco 8t.
Rev. U. P. Fry, I'as- Uir, residence next the church.
Pkkhbytbrian Church. Grant St. Rev.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles
G.
residence
tteorge
Hmith, Pastor,
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
Gardens.
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
Church of thb Hi,y Faith "r Epis- querque,
miles ; from F,l I'aso, 340 miles ; from Los
Kev.
copal). Uriper Pa'ace Avenue.
miles; from San IranEdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- Angeles, 1,032
cisco, 1,281 mileB.
lience Cathedral St.
ELEVATIONS
CONOKKOATIONAL ChUBCH.
Near thfi
The base of the monument in i,he
University.
irrand plaza is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
FRATEENAL OEDEKS.
the northeas t and at the extreme northMONTEZUMA LOKOR, No. 1, A. F. & A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains.
M. Meets en the first Moudav of each mouth.
12,661 feet alove sea level ; Lake Peak, to
V. T. Kasley, W. M.; Henrv M. Uavis, Senretarj.
the Santa Fe creek has
SANTA
FK CHAPTKU, No. 1, K. A. the right (wk
Masons. Moeta on the secoud Monday of each its
source), is 12,04.) leet high ;tne divide
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P. ; Henry M. Davis,
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Pria, 6,480;
Secretary.
SANTA
FK COIWM ANDKKV, No. 1, Cieuegiiilla (west , 6.025; La Bajada,
Knight Templar, Meet on the fourth Monday 5,514: mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
of each mouth. K. u. naruoti, c. u.;r, a. kunn.
Pena Planca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Recorder.
old Placers,
SANTA FK tODOK OF PRRFKCTION, (highest point), 10,608;
Ho. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meet on th third 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains
(south),
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M,
CK.NTKNN I AL KNCAM I'M KNT, 1. O. O. F. 5,584 feet in height.
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Busta

Directory.
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ATlOKMOtS

Catron. Knael.rl
Clancy.
Kdward L. Hartlrtt.
K. A. Fluke.
Go. W. Knnebvl.
R. K. Twitched.
Max. ITost.
Geo. C. Preston.

if j N T

IT.
A

PM VSICIAN'S.

D. W. Mauley.
HL'KVKVOKS.
Vm. White.

Flrat NalL.u.l Bank.
Second Natl. mat Rank.
INSUIIANCK
Win.

Kerger.

John Cray.
M

Htb,

KUCHA NTS.

Wh

,lcsl

-

Merchandise.

OROCKKIK9.
W. S. lauiM-l- , No. 0.
Cartwrlght ft (irlswol.l, u. 4,
8. rt. Keaty.
W. F. Dobbin.
HAKKvVAKK.
W. A. McKenale.
K. It. Frana.

ri'ltK.
Waarner
CLOTHING

HatTiier.

&GKMS' FLKMSHING.

Nil. Spi.eelliera;.

uitCGiiisri.

rev-jals-

-

N

I

need. Ther tonenp
aadrron
Htomacb and build uptli
ik enerle.
Safrerera frpin
riaCB"aT
,7-- i n.nhiui.i.l Avrra-oowill rind
aalUf frouttiem. Nicely sugarcoaWd.
mm

k

EVEEIWHFJtE.

BOLD

THE C1TV OF SANTA

FK

is making a steady modern growth j has
nnw a nooulation ol s.uw, anu nas every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city, tier people are liberal and enter-

FOR J8ES8 0SLY!

CUBE

I
I

nMtaMflatJM.r

Im
uot tit for any lad;
I'll stick to cluurelt a."

One of my cnsiomcrs, a highly respected and
hifluentiu! citizen, but who
now aiisent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific wilh excellent
He
rsult.
says il cured hua of a skin eruption
hint he hud been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resitted the curutiva qualities al man
ether Diedicitiua.

Die GreatPrt Mtrliuttirnl Arhlevemoat of
Morel hun 7UO tn he in All I'uxUoftho

Uorld.

(rood for any hfnd above 20 fee
nd adapted to
every variety of servitj.

Uubxbt Cuim, Druffiist, Falla City, Neb.

A Ncccssit) of Health.

It Isn prime necessity of he lib
that the
of the bowels should be
kept regular, but
me waj if) overcome a temporary lit of constipation, or to remedy eh. runic costiveness. Is not
fejs
Owinf, to the prrrat noto deluge the stomach and drench the
bowels
"
s.n
f
ii
,,
nn..,
uiniii
Suspensory Bell," w
a,.,
h" happy me mm b, tween n p, mini
km
eTCethavc reduced the price tr
f JS&-.T,, ottiveHlnl
VI
I. Hhich iii.iki-Hitin- clc-a,- .
y.j-Li'- l
is
aiiianic
.f(.
sior.iucl.
Hitters
u 1,1. ii
est
ItKl.T In lie
i
.nib,
jf
up,,,
ti,,.
butt
els
to
hl.-lft.
an-- '
re ax ti.,.m uitlinut
l'. and superior to others
il JfeJ' si.M
fain, hii, wliich l,ein-- ' a
at from l" to f in. rr.-bv mail
wiiolesiime ionic us H,
u aperii nt, lm, thi-'- " f
I' i R 1. la- it f r t 0. se nrt r.i
or
or
bo h them and li e stone A.i.lr.-sslUtx aaiiM.
('aliliirnia Klectrie Heh(-nHiH
he Hhole
pioni t Hi tin- well
r'rnnciscc.l at ure;i!lat7lll .M.irk.ts t.... i
menial eccnoniy. The rem val of oi
bile from the
'''
mcreased aetivitv ..f the liver,
di.rtmint in cases ( costivi-nss. and sound ill
ge.tnm 'ol mis the use of tlush nelieein uicdi- no u iiiiii in us ctl.-i'as ji js
.' ' " '
saie and put-,- in ompo-iii,,,- ,.
Rheumatism,
.
..
i.t...... iMMiuies
' "'
j i......i!.. auuueiiii.y are
1mi remciheil
bv it

ILTON V A T E K MOTORS.
Varying from the frartioo of one up to 12 and U
borhe power.
lii'iofiiMt lu Iniu chow and rtady for pipa 0ot

ELECTRIC BELT
Mi

for all kln'ts of light nmnlnf
maciiiiiery.
to di'U-lnh Kivvrx
smnnnt of
the v,nWr required by any
iowi;r with une-ha- tf
wilier. Send for ciruilurn. Address
Cnoiinaled

'

Warrantri

;V

'"

Notice to the I'ublle.
Santa Fk, N. M., March 24, 1890.
The follow ing rates take elb'ct .March 25
1M!0, via A., T. A S. F. It. li.:
First class limited to Kansas city.
,..19 60
First class limited to Cnicic.ro
27

..
,il)
Kim class limited to st. houis
.. 24 o(!
W. M. Smith,
Agent A , T. .4 S F. It. H. Co.

Two Givers. liridget Please,
mum,
I'd like 25 cents to take to church, mum.
Why Will Vou
Mrs. Do Fanhion Certainly. Hut let
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give me see the smallest 1 have" is 5i) cents.
you immediate relief. Price lOcta.
60 Can you get change?
ets., and (1. C. M. Creamer.
i is, mum.
Well bring me back two tens and afive.
This is a trying situation, said one juror I'm going
to church myself this
evening.
to another.
New York Wi eklv.
was
the
but
Yes,
that's what
reply;
we're here for.
PROPOSAL' FOR A Git AX AMY AT
ItCV. X. M. Ollice of lhe
1'linples ou the Face
lost Ijtiarteruiaster, Santa Fe, N. M ,
Denote an impure state of the blood and March 2b, 1S1IJ. .Scaled proposals, in
are looked upon by many w ith suspicion. triplicate, will he received at this office
Acker's Wood Elixir will remove all im- until 11 o'clock a. m., on Friday, April
purities and leave the complexion smooth ", 1HIK), and opened immediately thereand clear. There is nothing that will so after in the presence of attending bidders,
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- for furnishing the necessary material aud
Sold lahor for the construction of a granary at
fy and strengthen the w holesysten.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., cort aiarcy,
M. 1'reference given to
articles ot domestic production and manudruggist.
facture, conditions of price and quality
lie I am sure you would like my being equal, and such preference given lo
articles ol American production and
brother.

The Pclton Water Wheel Co.
and lili Main St., San Ftanciseo, f'al.

121

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
JTropritttora of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
1IKNVKH. COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Aiinum.
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ON

MINING EXCHANGK
Santa Fr ,

a

New Mexico.

the hew Mexican
I

--j

ESTABLISHED IN 1802.

L
I

oldest, best,
most reliable and
B
strongest paper iu New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
B I'ress
dispatches, territorial news, the
1
supreme court decisions, and
1
tlie laws enacted by the

I

manufacture produced on the Pacific
to me extent ot the consumption
required by the public there. Plans,
specifications, general instructions to bidla I. Ife Worth LiylugT
ders and blank forms of proposals will be
Not if you go through the world a dyspepfurnished on application to thi cilice. J.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- W.
KUAlMElillA VES, ASST. Q L ARtive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, TE li MA ST
Eli, U. S. A It MY, POST
indigestion, natulency anil constipation
Qli. Mil.
iiiiaranteeil and sold hv A.C. Ireland, jr
druggist.
THIS PAPKR is kept n file at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, (14 ami 05
fellow
Who is that
who has been talk Merchants'
Fixchungt, San Francisco,
ingabout Withers all the evening?
Cal., where contracts for advertising cau
be made for it.
That's Withers.
She I have no doubt I should,

told you are ho different.

I am coast

The king of Ashantee has 3.333 wives
"Great are the uses of adversity ;" but
they aren't half bo great as the misuses of Theyatll live on one street in Coomassie
and when they go out for a walk in a bodv
prosperity.
preceded by the eunuchs, everybody else
nas to want in t lie gutter.
A Iuty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
Try the Nnw Mkxican'h new outfit of
common, ordinary pill when thev can se
cure a valuable Fnglish one for the same material and machinerv when vou want
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a nne ion printing or niHiik tmolr work.
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.

I

1

A Nasal lujeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
Creamer.

There are four varieties m society the
lovers, the ambitious, observers and fools,
The fools are happiest.
The precocious infant who asks ques
tions will soon have a formidable rival in
the census-taker.

Architect

l"laXIIIWIslWIIWIIWI

CHE:-- : BEST:-- :

Now is

the tims to subscribe

B

III'MBIBitJIJUJagm

ADVERTISING -. MEDIUM
:-

tion.

THa

North American

km A COMPLETE

Merit Wlna.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
foi years we have heen selling ur. King's
for Consumption. Dr.
New Discovery
King's New Life Tills, Bucken's Arnica
Salve
bitters, and have never

Arranirementshave been made for Wit imlt
year which win maintain inrrneKcview its uu
rivalled position among periodicals, and roud
it essential to everv reader lu America who de
sires to keep abreast of the times. From moutl
to month topics of commanding Interest n:
every Held ol human thought aud action willL
ol lu its panes by representative writers
handled remedies that sell as well, or treated
whose words aud uaiues carry authority who.
that have given such uiuve.sal satisfac- them.
The forthcoming voltimn will oe signallced hy
tion. We do uot hesitate to guarantee
ine uiseussiou oi ij.iesi inns oi ni.mi, piioue linerthem every time, and we stand ready to est
hy tlie foremost ineti of the
notably by
if
refund the purchase price, satisfactory a controversy
on Kreo Trade and Protection In
their
follow
buariuit upon the development of Amei-1use.
their
results do not
These
Industry and Commerce between tho twe
remedies have won their great popularity can
most lamous Uviuk statesmen ol bugland aud
ou their ineiits. C. M. Creamer.

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
first- -

class bindery con
nected with tbe establish
ment. Kuling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

America.

THE KIGHT HON. W. K. GLADSTONE

material kept

WK OFFEIt tOC WEALTH
BLAINE.
HON. JAMES
By giving you the current information
The discussion. cm bracingthe most imnortau
ever made to au American period
necessary to intelligently utilize yonr contributions
will begin in tne January iiumoer.
means. For $1.1)0. The Kansas City leal,
It Is a sleiilticant fact as showing the unntr
n
paper. ailed popularitv and usefulness of this period
Weekly Journal
and its wlile Influence upon public opinion
complete in every' feature necessary to leal,
that the circulation of the North American
nrst-ciasoe
can
naa icr ni.oo IlAVlniv
make it
is vniRtcr tlimi that of all other Amert
w
ho
have
received this cau aud
Keviews coiubiuod.
per year. Those

auna

hi

i

New Mexican Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates aud
to the satisfaction of patrons-Si- x
new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo

near Exchange Ilotel.

TO

II

R

The

and Practical Builde

WATER STRKET,

late UStli letfisla-tive assem- -

9

W. C. GIBSON,

Home Grown Fruit and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Eugl.Hb
ARTHUR BOYLE.
valuable naner during the campaitrn need
Aaent for tha Nixon Knul.jl M.hi. rt
all
Pto Poslaje Prepaid, J5 1 Tear,
To
Subscription
others
We
say, try'
I Pjreparad to take ordera for spraying no introduction.
it. uana your suoHcnpuoun w me pubw.im niiiin ijiTTlfl mint
ehtne and Climax Spray Nneale and
lishers of this paper and he will forward Tlie North American
Review.
Polaon.
same to u. Journal Uo.,
City,
OoTreepoudeno Solicited.
Mew
a
aea
r. 9.
Tat.
aat Vaairtaaatk
aula Fa, .
t

THE PLAZA,

A.XD

'.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Hachine Comp'y

Real Tstate, Insurance

AND

la,

&

..

purely
druggist

nrising. ana stand reauy w iosier uuu en
hav-

courage any legitimate undertaking
ing for its object the building up and
of the place. Amonii the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could un
For LOST or FAILIrTO HANHOOD; doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
APOSITIVt Ofuerol and NEltVO'JS SKEILITf scanning lactory; a wool scouring plant
nina: coot and a
WeskTls or way ana
tannery. Skilled labor of all kiuds
of Km" or Excestes in Old or Young
The cost of
1b in demand at good wages.
living is reasonable, and real prnpeity,
both Inside and sabarbaa. la iumu ad.

Teacher Toumiv, what is the next
tter after x.
V'
Tom m
y w 'y
Teacher Correct.
And Iommy sat
down in a state of mild amazement.
Terre Haute Express

J. R. HUDSON,

Kuvklen'a Arnica Sulre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cento per
Ikjx. For sale by C. M. ('reamer.

If You Have

the
tbm

Skin Eruption Cured.

the whole system and thoroughly builds
lob Printing.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
Specialty
Sold by A. C.
up the constitution.
Merchants aud others are hereby reLocal Atrent, IJ. 1IANLKY.
jr., druggist.
minded that the New Mkaican is
pre
For Dyspepsia
pared to do their printing on short notice
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed and at reasonable rates. Much of the
job
guaranty on every buttle of Shiloh's Vital- printing now going out of town should
Hanofaotaror mt
izes It never fails to cure. C. AI. come
to the New Mkxican office. There
Creamer.
in no better excuse for
sending out of
Czar of Russia (just out of bed) What town for
printing than there is for sending
has become of my undershirt?
away for groceries or clothing. Our
Valet Please your
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
should consider these things. The
'sty, the blackMj
smith's putting fresh rivets in it.
Nkw Mkxican is acknowledged the leadewtaa Maofctna Kepi trfng Bad all kinds sf Bewln Machine Dappla.
A Sb IJm ef
Spectacles and Kye (Haaaea.
Advice to Mothers.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
fhuWaTaphia Views ar Saata Fa aa4 uSaj
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Ol the people will enable us to
keep it so. Houth Hide of Plai ,
SANTA FE, If. fi
always be used when children
cutting
The ltevi Geo 11. Ihayer,
teelh. it relieves the uttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Of Bourbon, bid. savs: "Uoth mrself
relieving the child from pain, and the lit and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
tle chertih awakes as "brighias a button." Consumption Cure.
lt is very pleasant to taste. It. soothes
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Kan hiuuke.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
li.
21.
Victoria,
The steamtaUTM AWT) ftRABa CASTINQa
C, April
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
.
OKK, COAL AND
INU. rilUKlifl.
KITK HA KN, A KK1T M KT LTcOLUtN8
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, ers from northern ports brings news of a
AMI
IKON FKOM'a FOK HI II I.IN.1M
whether arising from teetiiing or other severe earthquake on Queen Charlotte
RtrAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
causes. I wenty-hv- e
island. Several native houses at Sked-gat- e
cent a Ixittle.
were shaken down and
fissures
deep
Bald Robert It"ed. 'Tobacco's bad;
were made in the earth.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Much evil lt be ets,
It

X

M s Pills

Hhili.li's Catarrli KemiMly,
positive cum for catarrh, Diphtheria and
anker Mouth. C. M. ('reamer.

trouble teaching father.

GEM'S.

-

t,

to Ib

Albuquerque Foundry

IIKNTISTS.

E

E

La.no Offk.k at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
April 21, 1S90. f
Notice is hereby nlven that thelollnvi iin,- named settler has hied notice of his intention to make final proof in
support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa

tAl-i- P

a--

R. H.
J. H. Nloati.

M

c

out,

on
ash

mer-"han- ts

E

.

Wrti

of any wheel

Ire-lau-

more

w

It
tr

Tin-

When the bad boy puts a bent
pin in
the teacher's chair he is at least
We Can aud Do
justified
in
Guarantee Acker's Blood Klixir.for it has
predicting an early sprini!.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
& $ f'r nn inciirnhln rnio
A
this
it
in.
man can always find fault if he will :
country that is superior to all other
inrrh In tho Head by the
preparations for blood diseases, ft is a a woman wiM alums find fault if she can.
for
cure
positive
syphilitic poisoning,
Abhlaud (Wis.) l'le.-ssulcers, eruptions and ninnies.
It inirtfies

T

Ji,

ma-I- t,

Ko

Travi

1

neccsary to obtain an interesting trait
ise on the blood and the diseases inciden i

li

)t

There are some forty various points of
C. M. Cretiner.
or less historic interest in and about
the ancie it city :
OENKKAL MKHC'II A.ND1SK.
The A lobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has beon occupied as an executive
Abe fluid.
mansion since 1680, the first governor ant
Sol. I.owlliki St Son.
data
the
as
far
at
(so
general
captain
hand
being Juan de Otermin
MISCKI.LANKOU.S.
The Pia.a Onate and De Vargas made
F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
A. Klranhuer, Meal Shop.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
John
Church of San Miguel. FCrected in the
Olinger, Undertaker & Kutbaliner.
A. Boyle, Florist.
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
of
I. Weliaier, Hook Store.
rebuilt
order
revolution of 1680;
by
""The Marques de la Peuuela, "in the Grant Klvenbursr, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
Fischer Krewing Co., Brewery.
year 1710.
D. B. Chase, 1'holographer.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United states ib located near San Miguel
J. ft. Schumann, shoe Merchant.
Nol. Lowltzkl & Hon. Livery stable.
church. It was built before the Spanish
uadrow Hughes. Transfer Team, Coal
conquest.
Beoorder.
and l.iiiuher.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradOAKLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meeis
w. s Mlahghter. ltarber.
Brst anc third Wednesdays of each mouth
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
south
side of the plaza,
theirftiall,
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Uld Fort Murcy was first recognized
Palace Hotel.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
Exchange Hotel.
the l'uenlo Indians when thev revolted
JBWm.KdS.
Fearless, free, consistent
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
editorial
S. Spltx.
nine davs. The American army under
K. Hudson.
hamper
constructed old Fort ilarcy in
Kearney
ed by no
CIMI' H'lUaK.
o 1846.
tie.
F'ort Marcy of the present day is garo
John Conway.
e
5
ritoned by three companies of the loth
CAKl'KN I'KUN.
U. S. mlantrv, under command ot uap- taius Gregory lsarret, J. J. stretch andA. Wlintaor.
Duggan, and here at 0 a. m. daily occurs
W. G. Gibson.
guard mounting, a leature oi military
Hlm.in Fllger.
B' sS E. maneuvering ever ol interest to the tourist,
Other points of irterest to the tourist
1
4 a
are ; lhe Historical society s rooms ; tne
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
I
:emetery of Uur Lady ol the Kosary ; the
3 ihurch museum at the new cathedral, the
Specially
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
devoted to tire
Lady of Guadalupe witli its rare old works
of
interests
of art: the soldiers' monument, monu
riT? growing
ment to the Pioneer ratnrPmuer, mi
IJav the rich and promising
Carson, erected by the G. A R. of New CLARENDON POULTRY YiHD'
coming state of New Mexico.
Mexico; St. Vincent uospitai, conducted
GG8 FOB HATCHING.
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
EVERYBODY V7AHTS IT.
industrial school; the Indian training Sllvar Wyandottes,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Light Branmas,
of Our Lady of Light.
Houdans
here may aiso taxe a
The siuht-see- r
Shell, Meat Scraps.
Tttr
"J?"'
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with ..G.roJ!"d
Fooutalaa
and Imperial felai
Ilrluklng
Imt.h nleusure and nroht.
lhe various Food.
Addreaa
spots of interest to lie visited are Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE. Santa Fa, y. m.
Jtu BBiMtf
Irnllarcatlnn, Flntnlenpe,
aKlUg IU wo uivmc ou ruuro.
jalek Heudaobo, "nil run Uowu." loa pueOlO,
Monument rock, up hi picturesque Santa
will
lln4
lac nMJ, jou
he canon: the Aztec mineral Bpnngs
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
turquoise mnies; place oi tne assassination of Governor Perez.: San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.

HLuita

i,n.

r,uiiur ""'T
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POINTS OF INTEREST.

ran--

I'libli.-u- t
No, 21-- 'l.

your name and address, mailed t,
tlie Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Go., i

tn

Mutnsl

I

n'n.uLte,,,'i''u'.n.

Clar-eudo- n

Meet secoud aud fourth Tuesdays.
Max Frost,
0. P.; P: H. Kuhn, scrltie.
PARAU1SK LOIIUK, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Thursday evening, (.'has. C. Probst.
S. 0.; Jaa. F. Newhajl, Secretary.
LUfftiK. No. 3, I. O. O. F.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. d.:
A. J. Grlawold, oecretary.
SANTA FK l.ODdK, No. 2, K. of p. Meets
Hint and third Wednesdays. Win. M.BergerC.C'.i
0. H. (iregg, K. of R. and S.
GEKMAN1A
LOIX1K, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
James Bell,
C. C: F. 0. McFarlaud, K. of K. aud S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
(tank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday lu each
month. K. u Bartiett, Captain; A. M. Dettiebacn
necoraer.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacin
Komcro, President; Ueo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M
Creamer. Treasurer.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2367, G. TJ. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays, P.W.Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. 0. W
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays. W
B. Harrouu, Master Workman, H. Liudhciui
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Information M'nntPd Concerning Surviv- has furwardoil U.general
S. Surveyor General
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The
ors ni'thc l.ato Itclielli.ni
j'esseOoutlitnii prniitviiioed
Unhurt, of Santa Fe, copies of the several
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Superintendent's Instrucdocuments, reqiieslin,; him to make the said by many competent critics tn he untions.
neci-smrnotations on his recotdd ami excelled as a "roi uiitinnist," in engaged
ackuon ledge receipt of same.
to appear at the county court hm in
of
Conimnniler George W. Knaebel,
Santa Fenext week, on Monday. tlie'J.Sth,
Carieton post, G. A. K., of this city, is in
KOUND ABOUT TOWS.
and Tuesday, the liflth, of April. Tliepressi
1'.
of
Hubert
a
Hob.
from
letter
receipt
of the Sew England states, and of all purl
Hi SIEBtOSCDPES tOISTHTLT 01 Elli
Sol. Lowitzki is moving his stock of of thu country where she has been heard, j
Porter, superintendent of census, Wash-!ngton- ,
D. C, in which he is requested, general merchandise to the vacant store- toems with assurances that her entertain-merit- s
are of rare merit ; that "as a reader
for the purposes of the eleventh and sub- - room adjoining Wagner & Hatfner's.
she is a wonder and a success ;" that "she
on
sentient ceiK'uses, to purnish pursuant to
The grounds about the Sisters' hospital is an artist of the very first order ;" that,
the act of March 1, 1880, a list of the are being
in
whether
in
the
the
man"heard
a
humorous,
good
very
improved
"names, organizations and length of ner.
pathetic, or the intensely dramatic, she is
Property owners all over town alwavs
equal to the task ;" that "in the
service of those who had served in the should follow suit.
lighter parts of the program" she imper-- 1
army, uavy or marine corps of the United
J. L. Thomson, the efficient superin- sonates "with inimitable drol ery ;" that,
Mates m the war of the rebellion, am tendent of tracks and
bridges of the Ala- wnether she reproduces "Surly lim's
who are survivors at the time of said in mosa division of the Denver & Rio Gran- Trouble" or transforms herself into the
Absolutely
Irish or French servant, or recites the
Thin nnwder never varies. A marvel of purify
quiry, anil the widows of soldiers, sailors de railroad, was in the city
"Dream of Eugene Aram," exquisite streui'th
aini whclcsnmcnefifi.
More economical
It is not necessary that the
or marines."
A party of pleasure seekers from Cleve taste, sound judgment, ami faultless exe- than the ordinary kiinix, ami can not. be Mold iu
with the multitude of low test,
list be made up of members of the G. A.
cmnjirtitlnp
for BAIN & MOLINE
to
seem
cution
characterize
her;
always
short weight, alum or tihoihate powders. Sold
land, Ohio, consisting of Mr. W. 8. Tyler that her
K., but of all old soldiers, sailors or maexpression is exceedingly pleas- only In chuh. Koyal Hakimt Powder
105
Co.,
Miss
Mrs.
.las
and
Clark,
wife,
Murfey ing, her carriage graceful and her voice Wall street, N. V
rines who served in the war of the re
and Miss Iiesie C.Tyler, are at the Palace wonderful.
w. y. noKiiiN.
or, if dead, their widows who for few
bellion,
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
Between her recitations next Monday
Vtv
a
days.
AMD
will be instrumental
and
there
may survive them.
Tuesday
known
The handsome brick residence,
and vocal music, by Indies and gentlemen
As time passes this information will be
as the Sew hall property, was sold this of Santa F'e, whom our people are always
of great value as a record at Washington
at public auction. Mr. C. M. glad to hear.
Fresh Meals, Butler,
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables,
of those w ho served their country in the morning
Jesse Couthoui was born in Boston,
is
the lucky purchaser, his bid,
Creamer
to
who
now
and
those
late war,
especially
for her profession in that city
and
,
trained
or liPreafter niav be entitled to pension, $2,2.-0being the highest.
and in Europe ; and, albeit still a young
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
and it is therefore requested that all perFresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Henry Gonzales and Miss Eliza Sala-za- r, and charming ladv, has, among all who
sons having the information sought, send
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
of Taos, were married Friday even- have heard her, a reputation inferior to
the same to or call tip.m the commander
that of no other reader or actress, al- Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
Offers to the trade the linest and best assorted selection of
of Carieton post, or Lonih Felsenthal, ing. Mr. Gonzales is the popular young
actress she would hardly like to fruit in season.
a Ijiitant, at Santa Fe, N. AI., as soon as clerk of Taos county and the Sew Mex- though
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
be called, having a decided objoction to
-:- -:- possible, as it will be necessary to return ican extends congratulations.
appearing under the auspices of managers Oar goods are all FKKSH and guaranteed
tlie list by the loth of May next.
of theater or opera.
Kyer offered in the west.
Judge Morrison is informed from his
just ax repreHented.
In providing for this important feature
It will interest the ladies to learn that
of the enumeration in .June next it is de- ranch, partly in Socorro county and panly her costumes are said to be of extraordiSJP5LIJNTC3- Fresh green vegetables
at Em SZElsTID
sirable to have available all the means in Apache county, A. T., that cattle in
richness and beauty ; and all w ill be inert s.
nary
for
an accurate and trustworthy
possible
SiitiNfactioii GuimnitcHL4Sj
section have wintered we'l, that the gratified to be told that Jesse Couthoui is
census of the survivors of the war of the that
Some thief or thieves visited Thomas
as good as she is accomplished aud caprebellion and of the widows of such who calf crop is early and a good one and, that
Casey's claim on thn headwaters of th
tivating.
the prospects for the year are bright.
have died.
Tierra Blauca one day last week, and in
Bids
fur
llKAPql AIiTERS G. A. R., )
Forage
the absence of Mr. Casey who was at
Miss Stella lilood and Signal Observer
The bids for forage for the seven. work on his claim, entered his place by
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2$, 18'JO.)'
W. L. Widmeyer are to be married on
No.
11.
General Orders
posts in New Mexico and Arizona were breaking open the uoor and stole his
Kobeit P. l'orter, Washington. IX C, Thursday next by the Rev. O. J. Moore,
blankets, provisions, a tine new
opened in the quartermaster's olfn e at clothing,
101 Paso
f
from
comes
r
for
of
who
Winchester rltle, ammunition and other
census
the
the
rintei:dent
eleventh
purup
supi
Marcy this morning. Mr. a, Staab's valuable articles,
the United Sta'es, desires to be furnished pose of performing the marriage cere- Fort
rilling ids trunk and
bid was the lowest on the following arwith a roster of every G. A. 11. post in the
its coutents iu all directions.
mony that is to make the two young peo- ticles: Eight hundred cords of wood, scattering
Shaft.
United States.
$2 79 per cord; lo.OOO pounds of oats,
fhe commander in chief is very anxious ple one.
Steamer Lost.
Santa l'e is the sanitarium of Sew Mex- $l.42.' per cwt. ; 30,000 pounds of corn,
that tins request be coin plied with, and
15,000 pounds of bran, $i.2Li;
London, April 22 The steamer Bilboa
MTTTJAL
CO.
respectfully urges upon the commanders ico, just as well as Sew Mexico is the $1.176;
26o,00il pounds of hay, 03 cents. On coal fr.uu Grimsby, has been lost in the North
of the various posls the importance of
of the United States.
sanitarium
Alex
of
lowest
But
made
the
Bowie,
Monero,
sea.
were
Filteeii persons
drowued.
senoiuk' tiie desireii information to SuperIMS.
ffrhn the BEST pelley for the Policy holder laaaed by amy Crapaay, eMI
as soon as possible after this fact must be heralded forth to the b d, which was 22' cents per cwt. for
intendent I'o-te- r
i errilios coal and 23 cents for Durango
return from AS to 100 per tent larger dividend tluus
A
I'riHBt
Diet.
receding his circular, which will be sent country, and the best way to do this is by Oial for a
aaj ether 1'iiaspetiT.
quantity of 260.000 pounds.
to every post, liy order of
Be en a Vista, Colo., April 22. Rev.
all other Companies
and
the
Santa
Fe
advertising
supporting
in
A.
Chief.
li.
Father O'Reilly, pastor of the Catholic
Ai.gkr, Coonimander
Daily Sew Mexican.
PERSONAL.
Geo. 11. iloi'KiNs, Adjutant General.
church at this place, died at 3 a. m. ves
For sale, two horses, kind and gentle, to
terday, his death being caused by an ab-ceAt the Exchange:
tn produce In comparison pollnle or Maine date, age anil kls4.
Santa Fe County's Meuuonites.
J. L. Thomson,
in the throat. He had been tick for
single or double harness or saddle; two
Yesterday there called at the Sew Mex- sets hard made harness, almost new ; also Chama; G. M. Bond, Espanola; Warner three or four days. I he remains will be
The Intending Insurer CANNOT APFOKD to take
IMSUBAMVJC
Iu aw
ican oflice Messrs. 1). M. lvlauson, Abrani one falling top buggy and one mountain Weaver, San Francisco; J. R. Lincoln, shipped to Peoria, 111., the home of his
other company when he can get It In
for
His
interment.
was
death
Loewen and John Warkiuten, members excursion wagon : the latter has movable Cerrillos ; O. D. Stretch, Denver; Chas. aparents,
surprise to the community, by whom
of the new colony of Mennonites, which louhle seats both with
lazy backs, and F. Lummis, Isleta: Wm. Alailand, Cer- he was highly respected. A sister of the
lias settled in the valley of southern San has iron axles, with
patent extra strong rillos; Miss M. B. Sandores, Albuquerque ; deceased results here.
ta Fe county. The object of their visit springs. Will sell
The Strongest, tbe Safest, tlie Heat.
cheap. Apply to Chas. Edward Baker, Cerrillos; J. C. Henry,
Young American.
to Santa Fe was lo see Gov. Prince to Johnson.
JohnScherer, Sau Pedro; Chas. Lefever,
Lebanon, Mo., April 22. Alexander
get, him to aid them in the matter of
R. U. Tu itchell returned yesterday from Florence, Colo.
Brown ol llamden county is here on the
kefping sheep herds oil their ranches
At the Falace: P. Patogen, Atchin-so- track of his runaway daughter, aged 10
hut the governor being absent they
Socorro, where he has been attending
A. T. Gregg and wife, Pueblo; V. C. who eloped a day or two ago with James
without having accomplished their district court, in response to a telegram
Bowles, who is- probably the youngest
purpose.
the sickness of Mrs. Twitch- - Pevew, Ranch ; Iva Stone, Alamosa; M. bridegroom in the United States, being
The new settlement nowcomprises six- announcing
DEALEU I.N
8. Otero, Bernalillo; W. H. Dearsdoll', barely lo years old Ihe couple were
teen families. They have already be ell, who is stricken with a severe attack
W. li. Chicago; J. M. Allan and wife, Chicago; thought to have come here, but no trace
gun breaking ground and intend to plant of inflammatory rheumatism.
ot them has yet been found.
We hTfl m crock a line of Toilet a large acreime this spring.homeThev are Childers, of Albuquerque, will olliciato as M. M. Spencer, Chicago; Benj. Bishop,
ami say
with their new
M.
N.
Wis.
E.
;
delighted
More of those tine tomatoes, eight cans
Couklin,
Racine,
Articles of every description; that if thev are accorded fair treatment prosecuting attorney during Mr. Twitch Kelly,
Mr. M. A. Downs, who with his wife lor ft, at .No. 0.
ell's
absence.
J
a full line of Importthey will induce as many as hill families
Fine McUrayer whisky at Colorado sa
What promises to be a very pleasant and son have been traveling over the
to join them in the fall. The spring
ed Cijjar & Imported
fhowers in the valley have heeu quite social event is the hop to be given a' west in search of health, will spend a loon.
& California Wiue
frequent ami vegetation is growing nicely Gray's opera house Monday evening next. couple of weeks in Santa F'e, after which
Fine line of fresh luuch goods to arrive
Class Material and Especially Low Trices.
and Brandies.
without the aid of irrigation.
w ill return to their home in Kansas
in a lew days at No. (i.
I 16
These settlers are iudii-triou- s,
hard The proceeds are to lie used for the benefit they
St..
PUEBLO, COLO
It 10 Kewurd.
working people and it is a shame that of the society of the Holy Trinity and no City.
Lost from thetiuiikol Mr. Albert Small
Messrs.
and
Richard
John
Ihe
to
lields
enter
allowed
will
are
anil
Giblin,
be
King
to
make the affair a
sheep
pains
spared
at the Palace hotel, in the early part of
destroy l heir crop prospects; they piopose success. Messrs. Francisco Gonzales y of Sau Pedro, were transacting business
March, one diamond inn. Ten dollars
ot
their
tins
market
general place
making
JE--Ll
in the capital
will be paid for iis return to F. W.Clancy
and the people of Santa Fe can well afford Chaves, Julian Provencio, Ililario Sando
G. M. Bond, of the firm of Bond Bros., at Santa fe. mm nn nucutions asked.
to cultivate their acquaintance, and assist val and Patricio Sandoval constitute the
them in starting out right iu their new committee in charge. This is a worthy prosperous merchants of Espanola, was
Choicest creamery butter in town, at
homes.
tmrnert s.
in the city
cause and should be well patronized.
Contractor Lefever, of the artesian well,
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo
GOVERNMENT INDIAN SCHOOL.
The contract of Mr. Lefever for sinking
All kinds sf Rongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market rrani Wta
came in on the noon train from Florence, rado saloon.
dows aud Doors.
the artesian w ell having been completed,
Alio carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Bar and Grain.
Colo.
It Will Be a Suceehs I'ntlcr Superintend- the directors went out this afternoon to
Best 5 cent cigar, at No. 0.
is up from Cerrillos toent Cart's Management.
Baker
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
Lawyer
see about the additional 100 feet. So far
Furnished House to Kent.
day on official business.
no
artesian
has
been
but
it
water
found,
The Sew Mexican welcomes to Santa
Beautifully located; well and complete
Hon. T. B. Citron is in Las Vegas at:
ly furnished, and consisting of six fine
Fe and Sew Mexico Mr. S. M. Cart, re- is thought that by going a few feet further
court.
district
tending
rooms. Magnificent view of the moun
tlow
directa
be
can
The
reached.
good
cently appointed superintendent of the
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, w as in tains.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaeue,
new Indian school at this place. lie is a ors will hold a meeting this evening to the
i alace Ave., Santa F'e, N. M
Atty.,
city
man well suited for the position he occu- consider the matter of sinking the well
Kansas
eggs, laid in New Mexico, at
several feet deeper. As a great deal of
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
No. 0.
pies and S'ew Mexico may well congratulate herself upon having secured him as a money has already been expended it is
Roswell is to have a city police force.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
more than likely that they will order the
DIALIB Ul
Kierjbodj admits we carry the permanent citizen.
Ttie Springer cement works have re Colorado saloon.
work
continued.
Mr. Cart is a native of Indiana, but
sumed operations.
largest stock in the territory
Fresh ranch 'jutler, atEmmert's.
The editor of the New Mexican acla our line, consequently
while very young came with his father's
F. J. Tracv, of New York, is a new
Old
with
the
of
we defy competition in
thanks,
resident of Pecos valley.
papers, clean aud whole, for wrap
receipt
family to Iowa, where he has lived most knowledges,
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the
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Silva
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for
of
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the
time
quality
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past twenty-livyears.
J i is hie was
Fresh strawberries twice a week, at
spent upon a farm until lie himself, to be present at the hitter's grand married yesterday morning iu Las Vegas.
reai bed the axe of 21, when he entered carnival, to be held at Ogden, July 1. The
Santiego Gonzales died last week at iNo. U.
at
on
his
river
home
Red
at
Iowa,
the
Indiauola,
advanced
college
Simpson
invitation was accompanied by the follow
from which
institution he graduated
age of 106 years.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
with honors with the class of 76. ing (confidential) request: "His majesty
Excavation for Roswell's new court
After that he engaged in the profession of desires to select for her gracious majesty, house has been completed and the conWANTS.
teaching, which calling lie followed until the queen, maids of honor, whose social crete work is now in progress.
A A 7"ANTKD. Salesmen at once: a few Kood
receiving his present appointment. He standing and strikingly handsome ap
A.
A.
of
former
merchant
a
Las
Keen,
VV
sell
to
our
men
goods by painple to Itie
lias had considt ruble experience in conwill lend character and beauty Vegas, has accepted a position in the wnoc-HAiuiid retail lrane; we are tne largest
ducting normal institutes in different por- pearance
tiiHimfaemrert
in
our
line; Ubrrul sulary paid;
BERNARDINO BACA.
tions of Iowa, and for seven years was to her royal court. Any names submitted First National bank at Albuquerque.
permanent nosiiion money auvauceil or waifes,
of
The
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Idea
the
has
been
etc.
terms address Ciuteuulai
For
Inof
schools
w
advertising,
at
ill
be considered." And now Rex
public
superintendent
by you
111.
changed to the Metropolitan. The paper Mig. Uu uuicago.
diauola. which place he resigned to accept
may prepare to receive from Santa Fe at has been enlarged and otherwise imFill! SALE.
the one he now holds.
fasof
least three
the most beautiful and
proved.
Supt. Cart thinks the new school
TJOR H U.E. Coal Declaratory Statements at
FACTORY MO. O.
will he completed and ready for oc cinating young ladies that ever graced the
Says the Rustler: Great cars loaded X. tiieoili eoi bai y Miw Mexican.
with the famous Cerrillos coals, go out
cupancy in about two months, but does presence of her majesty.
Farm of 1,81)0
Manufacturers, Wholesale aud Uetail Dealers In
I.XIK S.U.K OR KXCHANGE.
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